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IMMORTAL LEADERS OF THE BLUE AND GRAYj CYCLE CORPS OF THE ITALIAN ARMY BUDDIN6 AND GRAFTING OF PEACHTREEs"]
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/£2oIm_ Bicycle detachment of the Italian army maneuvering near the northern border of the country. in.S&L

A Three Year-Old Triumph Peach Tree Top-Budded te Carman.

RUINS OF COLON AFTER GREAT FIRE (Prepared by (hr United melee Depart- 

k inert of Agriculture )
I For various reason« It la sometimes 

I desirable to change the top of a peach 
S tree from one variety to another. A 
1 grower may lind after his orchard be- 
1 gina to bear that he haa a larger num- 

I her of treee of some variety than he
I wants; a block of trees may prove to
[) ! be some other variety than the one 
I ordered; or. for some other reason, a 

variety I« not well adapted to the 
needs of the owner, ln auch caeca he 
has recourse to top-working the tree 
either by budding or grafting to a de
sirable variety.

The ordinary method of shield bud
ding is the one more commonly used 
for this purpose If the tree to be 
top-woVked I« not more than two ot 
three years old it ia usually prac
ticable to insert the buds directly Into 
the main limbs welt down toward the 
point where they leave the trunk. The 
Illustration shows a Triumph peach 
tree that was budded to the Carman 
variety when It was three years old, 
after Its crop of fruit had been re
moved. The points whsre the buds 
were Inserted may be seen by refer
ence to the figure.

If the tree to be top budded has 
reached the age when the bark on 
the main limbs haa become loo thick 
and firm to be manipulated readily for 
budding, It is necessary to bead It

back somewhat, aa when the top lg 
to be replaced with new growth of thaï 
same variety, and then Insert the budg 
on the new branches that develop 
after the tree has been drheaded. 
When this course la followed the buds 
should be Inaerted In the new growth 
ae near the trunk as Is practicable, tak 
order to have as large a portion ot 
the top as possible of the new variety. 
This la also desirable on account oB 
(he subséquent management of lbo 

tree.

The Swords of Grant and Lee For nearly four years they bad 
made it their business to kill, maim 
and capture as many as possible of 
each other.

Look at them now, at Appomattox, 
at the end,of the awful struggle. The 
one dining and trying to minimize the 
embarrassment and humiliation of the 
other.

They had marched thousands of 
miles hunting for or trying to get away 
from each other—they had met on 
the plains of Bull Run, at Antietam, 
Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville, Get
tysburg, in the Wilderness, at Spott- 
sylvania, Cold Harbor, Petersburg 
and on a score or more of other 
battlefields, and there they were at 
Appomattox, on friendly terms, re
specting each other, the Yankee with 
the delight he did not try to express 
lest he wound his brother In a dif
ferent uniform, and th«Johnny In the 
gloom of defeat, but making the best 
of it, and his fellow soldier In blue 
helping him to make the best of it.

Here is another happening at Ap

pomattox which it is well for us to 
remember—for all classes: The broad 
humanity and timely generosity ex
hibited by our silent but great brave 
old leader. Grant. He who bad been 
by far the most successful of the 
Union commanders, who had inflicted 
the severest blows the Confederacy 
had received, and had won the Union's 
crowning victory by compelling the 
surrender of the South’s best general 
and lte most powerful army, showed 
himself to be a statesman of unusual 
wisdom and penetration, and at the 
same time a man of great heart—the 
very best type of manhood. I do 
not feel that I can do Justice to the 
painting, hence recall an interview 
Chaplain George W. Pepper had with 
General Lee in 1865, In which the Con
federate commander pictured the old 
commander who died on Mount Mc
Gregor In 1885 in a way that touches 
the hearts of all who served under 
Grant. The chaplain said:

“Lee adverted to the character of 
Grant, of whom he spoke at length 
In the most enthusiastic terms. He 
ascribed to him the possession of the 
grandest attributes of American man
hood and said that be possessed the 
military talents requisite for the or 
ganizatlon of armies. In the generous 
terms accorded to the Impoverished 
South, of which he spoke several 
times. Grant had won for himself Im
perishable renown.

“ T wish,' said Lee, ‘to do simple 
justice to General Grant, when I say 
that his action toward my army is 
without parallel in the annals of na
tions. When my poor soldiers, with 
famished faces, having neither food 
nor raiment, hungry and footsore, came 
before him in the hour of surrender, 
it was then that General Grant im
mediately issued the humane order 
that 40,000 rations should be given 
them. And that was not all. 1 was 
giving orders to one of my subordi
nate officers, who was making out the 
list of things to be surrendered. I 
told him to include the horses. At 
that very moment General Grant, who 
seemed to be paying no attention to 
what was going on, quickly rose from 
the camp stool and said: “No, no. 
General Lee, no surrender of horses. 
Not one, not one. Keep them all. 
Your poor people will need them for 
the spring crops.” It was a scene 

never to be forgotten.’
“As Lee spoke he paced the room, 

and with tears streaming down his 
cheeks repeated two or three times 
the incident of the surrender.

“I asked him whom he thought to 
be the greatest of federal soldiers. In
deed, sir, Judged by Napoleon’s test of 
“Who did that?” General Grant Is the 
greatest of living American or Euro
pean soldi _rs.’ ’’

^«thinks tonight I catch a gleam 
Of steel among the pines,

And yonder by the lilied stream 
Repose the roemen’s lines;

The ghostly guards who pace the ground 
_ A moment stop to see

ah Is sate and still around 
The tenu ot Grant and Lee.
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ii"TU_but a dream; no armies camp 
» once their bay'nets shone

And Hooper's calm and lovely lamp 
Shines on the dead alone.

A cricket chirps on yonder rise 
Beneath the cedar tree 

where glinted 'neath the summer sklea 
The swords of Grant and Lee.

^*--1

Top working Is sometimes don* by* 
grafting Instead of budding. Tho or. 
(Unary cleft graft is generally used In 
such cases. However, budding In to 
be preferred, especially aa the woend^ 

mads in grafting do not heal readily 
In the rnaa of tbe peach, though when 
properly done the union df slock and 

scion la generally strong enough to 
make a fairly servieeabla tree, Hue 
troubles Incident to the dl (Beult lea In 
the healing of the wound« are likely 

to occur.
The United titalea department of 

agriculture, Washington, D. C„ will 
send Interested fruit growers, free of 
charge. Its Farmers' Bulletin (No. 
•381 on "Growing Peaches,” which 
gives In detail much Information on 
the pruning of treoe, renewal of tops, 
thinning, tntarplanted crops, and spe
cial practices of Interest to orchard Is ta 
and farmers.

5E9Forever sheathed those famous blades 
That led the eager van!

They shine no more among the glades 
That fringe the Rapidan.

Today their battle work is done.
Go draw them forth and 

That not a stain

V U
:. -TVfife

lb:- appears upon 
The swords of Grant and Lee.

^oday no strife of sections rise,
Today no shadows fall 

Upon our land, and 'neath the skies 
C)ne flag waves oyer all;

The Blue and Gray as comrades stand.
As comrades bend the knee,

And ask God’s blessing on the land 
That gave us Grant and Lee.

•So long as southward, wide and clear, 
Potomac’s river runs 

Their deeds will live because they 
Columbia’s brave sons.
Aloi1f.aa bend the northern pines.
And blooms the orange tree,

The swords will shine that led the lines 
Of valiant Grant and Lee.
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More than half of the city of Colon, Panama, waa destroyed by the recent great conflagration. The photograph 
gives a view of the ruins from Bolivar street, looking toward Cristobal. The ruina of the market are aeen In tb« 
background.
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GERMAN DESTROYER AT ANTWERP CAMILLE SAINT-SAËNS

* hear a bugle blow, 
Methlnks I hear a drum;

And there, with martial step and slow. 
Two ghostly armies come;

They are the men that met as foes.
For ’tis the dead I see,

*,de hy side in peace repose 
The swords of Grant and Lee.
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.1 LIFTING THE STUBBORN POST CELERY FOR USE IN WINTER■ Ï.., ...

■v~«(Above them let Old Glory wave.
And let each deathless star 

Forever shine upon the brave 
_Who led the ranks of war;
Their fame resounds from coast to coast 

From mountain top to sea;
Cio other land than ours can boast 

The swords of Grant and Lee.
—Author unknown.

Dsvies Mads by Using Strong Stssl 
Hook, Attach«! to Chain as Shown 

In ths Illustration.

Cool Weather With Plenty of Mots- 
turo Is Most Osslrablo— Pish Boil 

Is of Mush Import ansa.

ftW-

A strong stssl hook, such as Is often 
used for lifting balsa of hay, may Im 

converted Into a lifter for light posts 
hy attaching to it a chain as shown In 
the Illustration, says Southern Agri
culturist. Dig around ths post and

my anna OAuatuni)
As a nils, lata calory grows hotter 

than early because the weather usual
ly begins to get cool by tbs tiros lbs 
plants bave got a start and cool 
weather with plenty of moisture la 
what It takes to make good celery, 

Rich soil Is also an Important fac
tor, but most Important of all is good 
plants. Unless strong, sulky, well 
rooted plants are used there will be 
little chance for a crop.

Ws usually put the lata celery la aa 
a second crop, where potatoes or 
early vsgeablss have been grown la 
the North tats July or sarty August 
time for ssiUng out the plants la 
tbe Bouth It should bs done a 
earlier.

The ground Is worked op deep aad 
fine, then double rows are mads sla or 

sight feet apart to allow plenty ot 
room for banking up.

Kach two rows are placed about tea 
Inches apart and tbe plants are set 
aboqf eight Inches apart In tbe row. 

Hhade tbe plants for tbe first torn
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LEE’S SURRENDER 
AT APPOMATTOX m e

ÇÏ0

Date Should Be Irrevocably Fixed 

in the Minds of the Amer
ican People. -■fl

By J. A. WATROU8, 
(Lieutenant-Colonel U. 8. A., Retired.) 

AM writing on Wednesday, April 
8, but thinking of April 9, fifty 

years ago, when two powerful 
American armies came together the 
last time to fight after having fought 
for nearly four years in a score or 
more great battles, not to mention 
many smaller ones; the day upon 
•which one of these armies, that of the 
Army of Northern Virginia, which had 
been under the command of Gen. Rob
ert E. Lee ever since June, 1862, 
rendered to General U. 8. Grant, com
mander <rt all the armed forces of 
the Union.

It was a great day for both armies, 
and. for that matter, the whole 
tlon, the South aa well as the North, 
though Lee’s army and the South did 
not look upon It from that standpoint 
at the Urne. I am of those who have 
always maintained that the supremest 
kindness ever manifested toward a peo
ple was extended to- the South when, 
under the leadership of Mr. Lincoln, 
the rest of the Union prevented the 
South from leaving the Union to build 
up a southern confederacy. That is 
why I say, fifty years after the 
mentous event, it was a great day for 
both armies and the nation.

Many things happened at Appomat
tox aside from the one overshadowing 
event. One of them is the fact that 
Grant’s soldiers and Lee’s soldiers be

gan to fraternize as soon as possible 
after the surrender.

Jâ
Bwi—— ***•*■' ^sStStö^s!

This photograph of a German destroyer passing through the docks of 
Antwerp was taken secretly by a resident of that city, despite the German 
threat of fine and Imprisonment for anyone taking photographs. It would 
seem to indicate that Holland’s neutrality has been violated.
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HUERTA’S HOME ON LONG ISLAND
Handy Feat Lifter.

uNoaj days. If tbs sun Is warm, but Boat
shut out tbs air, or ths planta will 41«.

If tbs ground ia not very rich, spread 
manure from the poultry house along

drive tbe point of the book Into tbs 
bottom, drawing the chain over a 
plank set on edge, or a stoat stick. 
This Is a handy way to gat a light 
post out of the ground when It Is a 
little too stubborn to coma oat by 
simpler means. .

Wisur-

Camilla Saint Saens, the famous 
French composer and the first dele
gate of tho Franco-Amorlcan commis
sion for the Development of Political, 
Economic, Literary and Artistic Rela
tions, photographed as he leaded In 
New York, 
eighty years old, looks forward with 
uncommon pleasure to revisiting the 
United States. He will be entertained 
extensively by the French societies 
In the many cities he expects to visit 
during tbe three months of his stay 
here.

the rows, a little distance from tbe
. jam planta, and pour water on the ma

nureill
This keepe the ground moist sad al

ii a
so furnishes nourishment for tho
pleot«

After they have made so 
begin to boo up n Unie of tbe earth 
around tbe planta every few day*. 
This makes them grow faster lint bo 
careful not to pack It too dose, (live 
tbe plants room to grow

WAY OF CLEANING THE CHURNThe compoeer, who Is growth.

First Mlnss With Cold Water te Re
move Buttermilk, Balt, Kte^ Then 

Bcald Thoroughly.

: I

When ready to clean, first rinse tbe 
churn with cold water to remove all 
buttermilk, salt, etc , tbsn partially 
fill the churn with boiling w^Uer, put 
on tbe lid and fasten loosely so that 
the steam can escape, withdraw the 
draining plug and whirl the churn.

Tbe pressure on tbs Inside caused 
by tbe creation of steam from tbe hot 
water will force water Into every 
crevice of tbe churn. After a few rev
olution«, draw off the water and put 
In another lot, boiling hot, and ro
pes! the whirling. Draw off the wa
ter again, let the churn stand a few 
minutes so It will drain, then turn tbe 
opening up and let it dry.

An occasional rinsing out with lime 
water will help to keep a churn awaet.

All other dairy utensils should bs 
rinsed, scalded and dried with tbs 
same cars. Then beep Inverted In a 
clean place, or exposed to ths sun, 
where no dirt eaa be blown Into them, 
with a fly netting over tbs top.

GIVE THE VEGETABLES ROOM
Why Men Eat Mora Than Women.

That men rat five or six per cent 
mere than women—not because they 
are gluttons, but because they actually 
require that much more nourishment 
—appears as a result ' f an Investiga
tion made In the nutrition laboratory 
of the Carnegie Institute at Washing 
ton by Francis G. Benedict and L. E. 
Karnes, says the Literary Digest. The 
reason for the discrepancy seems to 
be that women bare a smaller propor
tion of active tissues than men of 
tbe same weight and more Inactive 
material, such as fat. Tbe Investiga
tion disclosed that tbe average wom
an generates only M&S beat units in 
the 24 hours, aa against 1,63* pro
duced by the man. or «bout two per 
cent more for the latter per pound of 
body weight- When groups were com
pared. after careful selection of tndi-

Much Garden Truck Pulped by Netmo-
F Being Thinned Out at Proper

Time— Nerv« Required.s

mxuäi

o.

tommmtu
www, Do not be afraid to thin cut your 

plants—they must not as crowded.mam
Probably more garden stuff bas beamThis Is the residence at Forest Hills, Long Island, which Gsn. Vlctortano 

Huerta has leased and in which he has Installed his wife and their household 
of 30 children, grandchildren, tutors and servants.

ruined for want ot being tbinaad a*
ths proper time than by aay other

cause
WOULD NOT HAVE FALTERED of half a century ago. However that gray be. ooe of tbe 

most puxtltng things for tbs begin
ner to find out la whether aay gmr- 
•letter vegetable should be thlaned 
o? transplanted, sad bow far apart 
the plants should stand afterward.

He will get

Its terrible de
mands were revealed by degrees. But 
the Union would have been preserved 
In any case. Those who stood by It 
met the emergency after every re
verse. They would not have faltered 
If the future could have been read, be

cause they knew that a nation that 
will not defend Its rigbtfnl authority 
under all circumstances pronounce« 
itself unworthy, and chooses for Itself 
the worst of all fates.

8afety Matches Running Short.
According to a Melbourne dispatch 

to tbe Sydney (Australia) Herald, re
produced In a commercial report, 
strict economy In the use of safety 
matches Is being advocated by mer
chants who know bow limited the 
stocks in Australia are at present, and 
how difficult It la to procure further 
supplies while tbe war lasts, 
ready prices have risen 133 per cent 
In the wholesale market, and only a 
most careful use of these matches 
can prevent an actual shortage. The 
chief reason for this state of affairs

Is said to be tbe regulation in force 
in England that compete the factory 
which supplies nearly all the Ane- 
tralian matches to show no lights at 
night, it being situated close to tbe 
Thames estuary. Consequently, the 

output is reduced to one-third of 
the normal quantity.

Had the Men of *61 Foreseen the Du
ration of the War No Disloyalty 

Waa Possible.

VA It is true that no one foresaw how 

■ptntie a war it was to be. The talk 
W first was of 75,000 men and 90 

dqys. But suppose it coaid have been 
foreseen that the conflict would last 
four years; that 2,700,000 men would 
be enHated on the Union side; that 
the Union casualties would be, 67,000 
klUed in battle, 43,000 died of wound« 
199,000 died from disease, and 44.000 
died In prison and by accidents, would 
the awful toll have dismayed the loyal 
people of the nation? Would the 
Bouth have been more than sobered 
by the corresponding losses for itself? 
In the year after Gettysburg and the 
Vicksburg surrender the campaign to
ward Richmond, beginning with tbe 
Wilderness, was still to be fought 
and to prove the bloodiest episode of 
all. with the Union loss in killed and 
wounded of over 60.000 in Virginia 

It waa up to then the most 
destructive war of modern times, that

b«lp from tb*
catalogue« aa to tb* distanças, bet
whether he «boaId transplant or thin
te the kind of thing that Is sot la the

At- Salcct Crete.
"Don’t any of yonr friends come to 

see yon on visiting days?” asked the 
kindly old lady. “No'm." responded 
No. 777,444; “they’rn all here wit’

vldnais of nearly the same height and
were found to pro-weight, the NOT*» OF THff HOO LOT.Many Women Volunteers. 

Undoubtedly quite
duce about 12 par emit more boat than

a number of 
women served as soldiers K the Civil 
war, disguised as men. And many 
more, who would have liked to 
sought the opportunity in vain.

women.

«Mil bs stswte bis nsrv* to thisfor hum to com* not later tbas Sep-
rwtbleaa sacrifie*NOISE THAT IS NOISELESS by a metal rod and rung would be 

audible, tb* sound waves being carried 
to tbs outside of ths bouts by tbe 

metal rod.
Ao experiment of this kind, using an

There te said to exist in Scotland e
go, Lot the young pigs learn to eat with A vegetable mast have plenty atatone ao opaque -n to render Inaudible 

even the firing of a cannon, if on« 
crouches on the opposite aids. All

who made application to the ofltoTr 

fu charge of the draft bureau at New 
York, wrote: "Pardon the liberty I 
take; but I am an ablebodied woman, 
and, if yon will enlist me, I will pot 
on soldier's clothing and go. There 
shall never be anyone the wiser

L Ring a Ball in a Vacuum and Y su 
Will Bs Unable to Haar 

ths Sound.

flnvor, andthem no on pastor*
small, commonplace v<Ths cream separator has greatly isliquids and gases ars exec liest sound

iron vessel aa a substitute for tbe glass conductors; especially Is water on the 
surface, and certain kinds of wood.

If It was possible for two men to Ur« 
n sufficient length of time In a glass 
box hermetically sealed aad contain

milk ran always bs tad while sweet. 
Cut down ths graia ratios aa

The valse of air as a notas and sound 
medium can readily be ascertained hy 
««spending a bell from a silk strand 
through the neck of a large bottle from 

whicn cue air has been pumped. By 
pulling on tbe silk the tongue can be 
«een to strike the sides of the helL hut

bottle, would be found not nearly so 
satisfactory, though the bell be sus
pended from silk as in the former In

ti rely to tbe

This year.
as ths hogs go on tbs pastor« tiros, lbs seras of the Catted sûtes

Sprsy tbe bog house as well nstil my time turn expired 
aboulé
greet many men who are always talk 
tag but won’t fighL”

I think ! 
ake a better soldier than s

stance, owing almost
we have sot only our ewapoultry honesfact that iron Is morn porous than tag ao air (bey would be uuabia to

Red clover in bloom te not good forglass, consequently containing some 
air. which would convey an almost Im
perceptible sound to the outside

converse though using the greatest 
powers at their command.—Chicago 
Herald.

hoes, but when young it makes a fia«

ao sound is heard. A bell suspended


